
Welcome to this exciting journey into the world of
fitness and motivation. In the pages ahead, we'll
uncover the secrets of Greg Plitt, a true legend in the
fitness realm. His powerful physique was just the tip
of the iceberg, as Greg's unique blend of intense
workouts and unwavering mental strength inspired
countless individuals on their fitness quests.

Get ready to be motivated and transformed as we
delve into the incredible legacy of Greg Plitt.



Philosophy Behind Greg Plitt's Fitness Regime
Plitt's philosophy centered around overcoming mental barriers to achieve physical
goals. He believed in the mantra of 'mind over muscle', emphasizing the importance of
mental strength in achieving fitness objectives.

Detailed Breakdown of Greg Plitt's Workout Routine
Total Shape brings a detailed guide on how to become stronger and more athletic with these
sets of exercises.

Day 1: Chest & Triceps - Power and Precision

● Exercises: Incline bench press, cable flyes, skull crushers, overhead tricep
extension.

● Technique: Focus on controlled movements and muscle isolation.
● Intensity: 4 sets of 8-12 reps, ensuring muscle fatigue by the last set.

Day 2: Core Strength and Cardiovascular Endurance

● Exercises: Leg raises, Russian twists, bicycle crunches, followed by 20 minutes of
HIIT on a stationary bike.

● Cardio: Incorporate sprint intervals with active recovery phases.

Day 3: Sculpting the Back & Biceps

● Exercises: Lat pulldowns, bent-over rows, hammer curls, preacher curls.
● Focus: Emphasis on slow negatives and full range of motion.
● Intensity: 3-4 sets of 10-15 reps with a focus on muscle contraction.

Day 4: Reinforcing Abs & Cardio

● Routine: Advanced planks, hanging leg raises, followed by a brisk 30-minute jog.
● Variation: Introduce different ab exercises to challenge the core.

Day 5: Building Legs & Shoulders for Symmetry

● Exercises: Deadlifts, calf raises, military press, lateral raises.
● Balance: Equal focus on all leg muscles and deltoid heads.



● Intensity: Progressive overload with increasing weights.

Day 6: Advanced Core & Cardio Training

● Routine: Combination of Pilates for core strengthening and rowing machine for
cardio.

● Approach: Focus on core stability and endurance.

Day 7: Essential Rest and Active Recovery

● Activities: Light yoga, stretching, or a leisurely walk.
● Purpose: Enhance muscle recovery and flexibility.

Nutrition: Fueling the Plitt Way
● Diet: High protein intake with lean meats, fish, and plant-based proteins.

Carbohydrates from whole grains and vegetables, and healthy fats from sources
like avocados and nuts.

● Hydration: Emphasis on staying hydrated, especially around workouts.
● Supplementation: Use of whey protein, BCAAs, and multivitamins as per

individual needs.

Mindset and Motivation: The Plitt Perspective
● Mental Toughness: Greg believed in pushing beyond comfort zones, both

mentally and physically.
● Goal Setting: Emphasis on setting achievable, incremental goals.
● Inspiration: Greg often used his military experience to inspire discipline and

resilience.

Safety and Adaptation in Training
● Adaptability: Adjusting the routine to individual fitness levels and goals.
● Safety: Importance of proper form and technique to prevent injuries.

Conclusion: Embracing a Holistic Approach



Greg Plitt's workout routine is a holistic blueprint that not only transforms your physique
but also cultivates mental resilience and overall well-being. His emphasis on discipline,
consistency, and the fusion of strength and endurance training demonstrates the
importance of a well-rounded approach to fitness. By adopting his methods, you not
only unlock the potential for a chiseled physique but also develop the mental fortitude
needed to conquer life's challenges, making it a truly transformative journey towards
both physical and mental excellence supported by Total Shape.

http://totalshape.com

